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EDITORIAL
We left the warm weather behind and entered the cold, wet months of April, May and
June. Our workers braved the cold and dark mornings to keep our projects moving. In
Melbourne we were kept very busy with builds in Abbotsford, Kensington, Williamstown,
Berwick and South Yarra.
Formcraft Vic secured a large residential build in Jindabyne. Located just inside the NSW
border, travel time is approximately eight hours drive from Melbourne. Three Formcraft Vic
employees, led by George (Cooper), were assigned to the build. The team will reside on
site for the duration of the build in accommodation provided by the client. The area is
close to the snow fields of Mount Kosciuszko which inspired the legendary poems of the
mountain horsemen, who were most famously immortalised in Banjo Patterson’s poem
“The man from Snowy River”.
Going forward Formcraft Vic has secured contracts for builds in Box Hill, Canterbury,
Toorak and Ringwood East. Our work schedule has been very hectic as clients wish to lock
in their start dates. This keeps John (Rousakis) very busy preparing estimates, organising
work teams, and at the same time ensuring equipment and materials, (including concrete,
pump and steel) arrive at the site on time.
Formcraft SA will complete the 4 level apartment complex at Woodville in July. The build
consists of 20 apartments in a new upcoming residential area. Mark (Rodden), Formcraft
SA Managing Director, trained and led the installation team. We are close to signing
contracts for builds in the Adelaide Hills and the wine regions of Clare and Barossa Valley.
In April both Formcraft Vic and Formcraft SA exhibited at Home Shows in Melbourne and
Adelaide. The response from potential clients was both encouraging and rewarding.
In May there were smiles all around as wedding bells tolled in both Switzerland and
Holland. Our congratulations to Quang Do and his partner Isabella who travelled to Europe
to be with their respective families to celebrate the occasion.
On behalf of John, George, Do and I (Michael) we would like to take this opportunity to
thank you all for your past and continued ongoing support.
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WEDDING BELLS TOLL FOR QUANG & ISABELLA
In the March 2017 edition of our quarterly newsletter we profiled Quang
Do and recognised his significant contribution to the growth of our
company.
A carpenter by trade, Do came to Australia in 2009 on a holiday Visa and
he met Isabella who was travelling from Switzerland in 2011.
Formcraft Vic was very fortunate when Do applied for a temporary
position with us. John immediately recognised that Do not only
embraced working with the ICF FormPro product range, but made
significant enhancements and improvements in the way we worked. We
set about applying for a 457 Work Visa for Do.
It was during this time that Do became serious about bringing his long
time partner Isabella back to Australia. Isabella found employment
shortly thereafter and settled into Melbourne.
Formcraft Vic then took the next steps to assist Do and Isabella to obtain
Permanent Residency.
Since obtaining his Permanent Residency Do:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Has been promoted within Formcraft Vic
Became a shareholder effective January 1st, 2017
Made the decision to marry Isabella
Followed through with wedding ceremonies which took place in both Switzerland (to celebrate
the occasion with Isabella’s family and friends) and
Holland where Do’s family reside.

John has developed a close relationship with Do, on both a
personal and a business level. So it was with-out hesitation
that John and his wife Marissa joined Do and Isabella in
Europe to attend their wedding celebrations.

“On behalf of the management at Formcraft Vic, we wish Do
and Isabella a happy and healthy future and a life full of joy
and enrichment.”

PORT MELBOURNE FIRE
The recent tragic events in London where a building caught fire and quickly spread
occurred because there was no sprinkler installed in the building and the exterior
cladding was not fire resistant.
It is a major concern that there are a significant number of high rise apartments in
both London and Melbourne that have been built with inferior building materials to
save money. These pose a future fire risk of catastrophic proportions.
We would like to share with you a recent testimonial received from an owner/builder
who installed our FormPro wall system on the ground floor of his house in Port
Melbourne.
“When I initially started designing my home, it was to build an energy efficient home
that was both easy and comfortable to live in, as well as being cost effective to build.
Insulated Concrete Forms (ICF’s) seemed expensive but once compared to brick,
timber frame and insulation they start to become a cost-effective alternative.
The end result of ICF walls, double glazed windows, ample insulation and good
orientation is a house that requires very little cooling in summer and almost no
heating in winter.
Forward 2 years from completion and there is a fire in the partially completed house
next door, which reached temperatures of 1000 degrees with flames reaching 15 metres high.
As the buildings are only 1.5 metres apart the
ICF wall copped the full brunt of the fire as the
lower level of the adjoining property had not
yet been clad.
My house was still standing after the fire,
although it had received extensive damage to
the roof and the weatherboard section of the
house, the ICF wall and all the render and
outer polystyrene burnt off but the concrete
wall and everything inside of this wall was left
virtually unscathed.
An engineer’s report confirmed that it was
structurally sound and would only require
re-cladding.

House next door totally burnt.
Lower section of our house remained intact where FormPro wall was installed

The same could not be said for the timber stud wall
clad in polystyrene to the upstairs wall that was at right angles to the boundary ICF wall which burnt through
moments after we escaped from the building.
At the time of purchasing the Formcraft wall system seemed like a cost-effective method to build a solid
energy efficient house. As it turned out your sales pitch at the time has rung true as my family and I lived to
tell the tale. Thank you for all your assistance.”
Paul O’Keefe

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN VICTORIA
Formcraft Vic is proud to present a small sample of our recently completed builds and current projects.

Kensington
This build consists of two homes side by side.
Formcraft were required to prepare ground slab and footings, supply and
install FormPro wall system and conventional suspended slab system to
both residences.

Project was completed
in May.

South Yarra
Situated in a quiet street
in bustling South Yarra,
this residence is close to
all amenities including
the retail strip and cafes
along Chapel St and
Toorak Rd.
Formcraft were required
to prepare slab and
footings, supply and
install FormPro wall
system and conventional
suspended slab system.

What’s Happening in Victoria continued…
Avenel
Formcraft Vic was delighted to be part of this build in beautiful
wine country. Avenel is approximately 121 kilometres from
Melbourne.
Avenel was the hometown of Ned Kelly in his younger years,
where he saved a boy from drowning. Ned Kelly went to school in
Avenel.
His father and brother were buried in the Avenel cemetery.

Jindabyne
Jindabyne is approximately 575 kilometres from Melbourne. It takes approximately 6 hours by car to drive there.
Jindabyne is a small town situates in the south east of New South Wales very near the Snowy Mountains.
It is a popular holiday destination, especially in the winter, due to its proximity to the several ski resorts throughout the
Kosciuszko National Park, including Threadbo and Perisher.
The client utilised our FormPro permanent wall system to build his residence which overlooks Lake Jindabyne. The build will
take 8 weeks to complete.
Because of the distance from Melbourne the build presented a number of logistic challenges, including on site personnel, use of
braces, delivery of materials, supply of concrete, concrete pump etc.
The Formcraft team
was headed by George
Cooper. Stage 1 was
completed in June and
the installation team
returned to Melbourne.
The team will return in
mid July to complete
the build.

What’s Happening in Victoria continued…
Albert Park
This residence is situated on a small block near the
beach. The width of the block is approximately 6
metres and inspired by a creative design, the client
has built a beautiful residence.
Close to all amenities including Bay street cafes,
Beaconsfield Parade, Gas Works dog park, trams and
schools, as well as its proximity to the city, the
owner has built his dream home.

Brighton
This stunning home was completed some time ago and
features a curved wall and round front fence. Formcraft
Vic was very proud to be associated with this build.
The residence incorporates many of the applications that
Formcraft offers as part of our product portfolio and
installation capabilities.

Brighton
This was a major project as the client requested that
Formcraft prepare ground slabs and footings, install
FormPro wall system and FormDeck suspended slab
system.
Our work on this build was completed 6 months ago.
The residence is situated on the beach side of St Kilda
Street and is stones throw from the beach.
Church St shops, the very best schools and hospitals
are all within close proximity.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Kingston Park Townhouses
Mark has worked diligently to deliver the
Formcraft portion of this build. A major wall
pour took place on Monday, June 19th. The
final pour will take place in July and the
project will be complete.

Pic shows stunning view overlooking the
waters of Spencer Gulf. Kingston Park is an
exclusive beachside suburb 17 kilometres
south of Adelaide. Kingston Park is within
the city of Holdfast Bay and neighbouring
suburbs are Marino, Seacliff and Brighton.

Woodville 4 level apartment complex
The third level walls were poured in mid
June and work has commenced on the
fourth level. Mark anticipates that these
walls will be poured by mid July thus completing the project.

Formcraft SA is very grateful to Mossops for
giving us the opportunity to supply FormPro
wall system on this build.

Pic shows near completion of the 3rd level
before wall pour.

Kersbrook residence
Formcraft SA has just signed a contract for a build in Kersbrook. The site is located in the Adelaide Hills approximately 36
kilometres from the CBD.

The client will use both our FormPro wall system and FormDeck suspended slab system. A wise choice as the new
residence is in a fire zone area.

Formcraft Vic has participated in all Home Shows
and Expos in Melbourne since incorporation in
2009.
Over this period we have seen increased awareness
and understanding of building with ICF (Insulated
Concrete Forms) as a viable alternative in trying to
achieve a thermally efficient home.
More significant is that as we analyze the enquiries,
increasing number of potential clients are aware of
our FormPro wall system and FormDeck suspended
slab system.
The Melbourne HIA Home Show was held at the
Melbourne Convention Centre from April 20-April 23
inclusive. Our exhibitor was manned daily by
George with support from John, Do and Areti.
We can report that Formcraft Vic received record
number of genuine enquiries and we are presently
very busy preparing estimates and trying to
respond.

Formcraft Vic will also be exhibiting at the Melbourne Home Show in the Convention Centre from:
August 17th—August 20th inclusive. See you there!!
Formcraft SA was incorporated in September 2015
and similar to Formcraft Vic has exhibited at all
Home Shows in Adelaide, most recently the Sunday
Mail Home Living expo which was held from April
28—April 30 inclusive at the Wayville Showgrounds.
We use similar size stand 4m x 4m as we do in
Melbourne. Artwork represents recent builds both
in the construction phase and on completion of the
build.
Our exhibitor stand was manned by Mark and Areti.
Numbers reflected about 30% of enquiries we
achieve in Melbourne and is consistent with
population in each city.

Formcraft SA will also be exhibiting at the following expos:
-

Building & Home Improvement Expo

July 14th—July 16th

-

Sunday Mail Home Show

October 13th—October 15th

DRIVING INNOVATION IN CONSTRUCTION

(Article appeared in the Adelaide edition of the Sunday Mail, April 23rd, 2017)
Innovation is the driving force in the building industry as it strives for construction systems with improved structural
strength and energy efficiency.
At the forefront of this movement is the new eco-tech building system including Insulated Concrete Formwork (ICF)
technology.
Formcraft SA has embraced the ICF system for walls, suspended slabs and low cost housing solutions.
In doing so, Formcraft SA has developed into a specialized concrete formwork manufacturing and construction business
with a focus on superior style and function along with faster building times and cost savings.
It is the distributor of FormPro wall systems and FormDeck suspended slab systems to provide building professionals
and consumers with state-of-the-art products.
FormPro is regarded as the most technologically advanced ICF formwork in Australia meeting the most stringent standards in fire resistance along with acoustic and thermal performance.
Homes built with FormPro wall systems will be warmer in winter and cooler in summer minimizing energy costs while
creating an ideal living environment.
FormDeck is a lightweight concrete formwork used to create a suspended slab or deck with exceptional strength and
insulation qualities.
Michael Kiosoglous, Chief Financial Officer for Formcraft SA, said both products featured a high Sound Transmission
Co-efficient (STC), meaning less noise transference between walls and floors.
Formcraft SA has completed outstanding residential developments across Adelaide and country areas and it recently
completed a major build to supply materials and train local employees for a motel and conference centre development
at Quorn in the far north of the state.
Home Living Expo visitors can meet Formcraft SA representatives to discover the speed and efficiency of external wall
installation with its products.
Formcraft SA will be at site B51 in the Jubilee Pavilion.
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